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Tragic really,
how like a candle we burn.
Weaving and dancing,
basking in the moonlight.
No care in the mortal world.
Content with the light,
reflecting off our immediate surroundings.
Every part of the room, dark,
save for the very immediate center,
the space which we occupy.
'Til one day, someone opens a windou
which they forget to close.
A slight breeze wisps through the opening,
and enters the room, swirling,
drifting. Rustling the papers
of an open book of poems,
on an otherwise barren desk.
Poems of romance, happiness,
of great loves, and beings content,
opened to a discourse entitled,
"Word to the Wise."
The breeze grows brisker,
a mischievous plot,
concealed within its entrails.
The pages shake and tremble,
more violently with each passing moment.
The flame turns on its side,
and thirsts towards the obscurity of the room.
It burns now with a brighter flame,
intensified by the groaning wind,
casting shadows,
on the extensive darkness.
Longing to reach the unknown,
the flame draws out to the darkest comer.
The wind, now howling outside,
the once quiet cabin.
Like the sorrow of a thousand broken hearts,
reverberating off of the window pain.
The candle flame, elongated,
stretches farther and farther towards the dark chasms.
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